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Description Stock #367763 - Meticulously maintained Pulse 24B! One owner! Low mileage!
Beautiful interior loaded with amenities! Ready for your next adventure!This 2019
Pulse 24B Motorhome is in good shape and designed to elevate your travel
experience to new heights. Whether you're a seasoned road warrior or a first-time
adventurer, the Pulse 24B is your ticket to unparalleled comfort and style on the
open road.Step inside and be greeted by a lavish interior that seamlessly blends a
modern Euro design with ergonomic functionality. The spacious living area is
adorned with high-quality materials, stylish furnishings, and panoramic windows
that offer breathtaking views of your surroundings. The Pulse 24B boasts a
thoughtful layout that maximizes space, providing a sense of openness that's
perfect for both solo journeys and family excursions.This motorhome is a haven
of convenience and innovation. The well-appointed kitchen features premium
appliances, ample counter space, and smart storage solutions, making meal prep
a breeze. The bathroom ensures you can refresh and rejuvenate after a day of
exploration. The Pulse 24B is not just about luxury; it's a powerhouse on wheels.
Built on a Mercedes chassis, and equipped with a fuel-efficient 3.0L Turbo Diesel
engine, it ensures a smooth and reliable ride. With the Garmin Infotainment dash
unit (RV Maps) navigating diverse terrains becomes a breeze, giving you the
freedom to go wherever your heart desires.After a day of adventure, retreat to the
comfort of the private sleeping quarters. The Pulse 24B offers versatile sleeping
arrangements, accommodating both couples and families. These include a
queen-size bed, dinette sleeper, and cabover. Stay connected with the world even
while on the road, thanks to the Pulse 24B's tech-savvy features. The integrated
entertainment system, connectivity options, and smart controls ensure that you're
always in command, whether it's managing the climate, adjusting lighting, or
streaming your favorite content.This Pulse 24B comes equipped with advanced
safety features, including a robust braking system, airbags, and a comprehensive
surveillance system to keep you and your passengers secure on your
travels.Don't miss your chance to own the 2019 Pulse 24B Motorhome - a luxury
haven on wheels that redefines the art of travel. Embark on a journey where every
mile is a memory and every destination is a new adventure. Upgrade your travel
experience today!We are looking for people all over the country who share our
love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of
working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your
offer today!Reason for selling is interests have changed.You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2019
Stock Number: 367763
VIN Number: rvusa-367763
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 24

Item address 76140, Fort Worth, Texas, United States
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